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Fourteen geologists organised in three field parties
were engaged in regional mapping in the Katherine-Zan:in
region during the 1955 field season. Napping of eleven
1 mile Sheets WAS completed, In addition parts of eight
1 mile sheets were mapped and reconnaissance traverses were
carried out in other areas, The South Alligator Uranium
Field was mapped on a scale of 1 inch = 1,000 feet. Airborne
sointillograph anomalies in the Georgetown area of Queensland
were examined and a reconnaissance map of the Georgetown 4 mile
Sheet prepared.

PERSCMUBL 

Three parties of up to five geologists each operated
during the season.^The parties were oamposed as follows:

1. Daly River Party:

D e A, White, Geologist Grads 3 (party leader)
0. N. Warm, Geologist Grade 1
J. Poweraker Goolgoist Grade 1
M. A. Randal, Geologist Grade I
E. J. Malone, Geologist Grade 1

(Malone was later transferred to the Goodparla party and then
to the Randford party, HA was replaced in the Daly River Party
by J. Barris ex Randford Party).

2, Ooodnarla Party!

C. White Geologist Grade 5 (party leader)
P. R. Duna Acting Geologist Grade 2
J. Johnson Geologist Grade 1
F. do Keyser Geologist Grade 1

3, ,blealtsr.k.s
C. E. Prichard, Geologist Grade 3 (party leader)
J. R. Stewart, Acting Geologist Grade 2
E. lidows, Geologist Grade 1
J. Barrie, Geologist Grade 1.

The three parties were under the overall oontroll of
B. I', Walpole, Senior Geologist. J. Taylor (U.K.A.E.C.) and
later D. Dow (Darwin Uranium Group) were attached to the regional
parties for part of the seas= to assist in mapping of the South
Alligator Uranium Field.

WAGES Mai- LAYERS 

Three cooks, 3 mechanics and tan survey hands - a total of
16 wages employees, were employed during the field season. One
cook, one mechanic and 3 survey hands were attached to each party.
Ono survey band was attached to the Senior Geologist,



The vehicle allottnont was based on a scale of one
Laid Aover per Geologist and one 3-ton-trick per field
party, Details are givea below,

Daly aver party Goodnarla .artv Randford 2artv

Land Amer Lo.C78463 Laud Rover VO478461 Land Rover 1;o,C73433
ft^n^Lo478462

Lo476436
"^"^110478457

it 170476435
1:0473468(barnt

ft^"^110478436
ho.C7G423 Do473748 "^No.C7750

"^No478450
:inte1natL1k1 , o.C78421 .inte.-nat:otallio,C78399

ta3. truck^3 ton truck

jeep^-;o,C74C32 Jeep^.;.0474631
railer^Trailer

veator^1 o.CCO155 ator^ro473716
Trailer^Trailer

Litermtionsakio,C73400
3 ton truck

Jeep^Lo,C56344
Trailer

Water^io.050G16
Trailer

Senior tieolorlAst 
Land Aover 1.0476435
Jeep 1.0457844
Trailer

Totals: 14 Land Rovers
3 International 3 ton trucks
4 Jeep Trailers
3 Water Trailers

In addition each party was equipped with two standing
motors comprising one billabong pump and one battery chargers

One Land over allotted to the Randford party was
accidentally destroyed in a gras fire. For the second year
in succession, no vehicle allotted to the regional parties was
involved in a road accident Which involved repairs beyond the
capacity and equipment of the field mechanics.

CATria.ycluriggia

All field parties used auto tents and marquees as
tent age. This innovation proved highly successful and resulted
in a marked saving in initial cost (about 45; -' for auto tents
as against army tjpe teats and flys) and a narked saving in the
time and labour involved in establishing and breaking base camps.

ITu

Dr,^11". Fisher, thief Geologist s M. A. Condon, D. 0/Drisco:
3. 3. Lord, L. C. Uoakes, W. D. 3)a17vritz, L. 3. MacKay, A. A. Optic,
INareau of Mineral esources and Professor a. -rider University
of Westorn Australia, H. newton, 11LUO,^riCricht and Lskackliste:

Isa Mines, visited the field parties during the year,

141 area of approximately G,5:;0 square miles was na?od.
The nappinL; was carried out on the Durnsido, Eeynolds :Aver s
Mt, Hayward, Daly aver, Muldiva Creek, MUndogie Hill, Goodpnrla
Lorth, Goodparla South, Aandford Hill and Mt, Bvelya sheets 02 the
Australian 1 mile series, Field work on these sheets was
completed. In addition, :darts of the Mt. Tolmer, Tumbling ";aters,
Southport, Batchelor, -oolvonga, Spring Peak, Mt, ilartridge and



Jim Jim Creek Sheets were mapped. Reconnaissance traverses
were carried out on unmapped sections of the Darwin, Pine
Creek Fergusson River and Alligator River 4 mile areas.

An area of about 350 square miles in the South Alligator
River region was mapped on a scale of 1 inch = 1,000 feet.

The regional parties laid out the route, provided guides
ald camp facilities and made density measurements and geological
sections for the regional gravity survey of the Pine Creek
Geosyncline.

Field wank was carried out as follows:

Daly River earty: This party completed maing on the Burnable,
Reynolds River, Daly River, Mt. Hayward and Muldiva Creek sheets;
part of Mt. Tolmer and Batchelor &mots were mapped at 1 mile scale
and a large area on the western side of the Pine Creek 4 mile sheet
was reconnoitred. A reconnaissance was made by aircraft down the
western part of the Ferguseon River 4 mile Sheet. Fart of the
Darwin 4 mile sheet was reoonnoitred, in particular, sections
of the Mdmpty Doo, Marrakai Tumbling Waters and Southport 1
mile sheets.

Goodparla rarty: This party completed mapping of the Mundogie hill,
Goodparla North and Goodparla South Sheets, part of the Spring
Peak, Woolwonga and Mt. iiartridge sheets. Those sections of the
above sheets which lay in the South Alligator River area were
mapped on a scale of 1 inch = 1,000 feet. Paxt of the Alligator
River 4 mile area was reconnoitred.

Randf9rd Party: This party napped the Mt. Evelyn and Randford
Hill 1 mile areas.

Senior Gsologiets The Senior Geologist in charge of the regional
parties investigated airborne acintillograph anomalies in the
Georgetown area of Northern 4ueensland. A reconlsissance map
of the Georgetown 4 mile sheet was prepared. For the remainder
of the season the Senior Geologist was occupied in mapping of
the South Alligator Uranium field in conjunction with one meMber
of the Darwin Uranium Group and with the Goodparla Party;
recontaissaace of the areas to be mapped in the 1956 field season;
general supervision and co-.ordination of the field parties,

eii0SrECTILIG 

Radiometric prospecting was carried out in conjunction
with the geological ma ping. No new prospects were discovered.

GEOJIJGI CAL^ S.

The procedure of distributing field compilations of
ane mile sheets as the ge, logical mapping progressed was
continued during the year. The field compilations are an
uncontrolled photomosaics and were distributed throughthe
Canberra and Darwin offices of the Bureau. The geological
data on the field compilations have been since replotted onto
controlled base maps, produced by the National Mapping Section,
Department of the Interior, and fair drawing of the final 1 mile ser-
ies maps put in hand.

Field compilations distributed during the year include
the Burnside, Reynolds River, Mt. Hayward, Daly River, Mdldiva
Creek, Mundogis Hill, Goodparla North, Goodparla South, Randford
Hill aid Mt. Evelyn Sheets of the Australian 1 mile series.

Two field compilations of the South Alligator River area
were distributed. Qne compilation is on a scale of 1 inch = 1,000
feet and covers the known area of the South Alligator Uranium Field.
The sesond compilation is on a scale of 1 inch = 1 mile and
clovers A strip about 64 miles long and 14 miles wide from Sleisbedk



north west along the South Alligator valley, Both these
Sheets are to be redrawn when controlled base maps become
available,

A.progress map an a scale of 1 inch ma 9.2 miles (approx.),
embodying all geological mapping carried out in the Katherine
Darwin region to the end of 1955, was compiled mad distributed
early in 1956.

GEO. ,GGY,

The regional mapping provided a great deal of further
detailed information on the geology of the Iatheriae-Darwin
regionl The programme of mapping laid dolma was oompleted and
a high standard of 'work was maintained throughout the season.

ArAlina-422ala

The pressen** of rooks of probable Archaean age on the
eastern edge of the Lower Proterozoic Pine Creek Geosyncline
was confirmed. These rocks were first noted during a
reconnaissance in 1954. A large belt of Archaean rooks
was disoovered on the western edge of the geosynoline.
The area had previously been considered as part of the
Litehrield Granite of Lower Proterozoic age, Archaean "green-
stones" were mapped in the South Alligatorliundogie^area.

lower Proterovic 
A number of new groups and formations were mapped and

defined. On the western edge of the geosyncline it was found that
tie previously (1954) defined Burrell Creek formation graded
laterally and vertcially into sediments of the Pinnies River Group,
These sediments onlap tato the Golden. Dyke formation and rocks of
the Batchelor Group, They lap back onto the old western shelf area
aid were in part, deposited in a secondary marginal trough
formed in What is now the Daly River area. A subdivision of
this Group - The Chilling Sandstone-was traced from the air to
the Victoria River area where it forms part of the Victoria River
Group as defined by Traves (1953) and considered by him to be
composed of upper Proterozoic rooks,

Lateral gradations from slop, type sediments to Shelf type
sediments were also mapped in the Coomali. Creek-Brodribb area
Where the Golden Dyke formation passes into rocks of the
Linton Group. This transition will go a long way to explain
some of the anomalous geology of the general Rum Jungle area,

Tho transition from slope and trough type sediments to
shelf type sediments was studied in the Goodparla area, Here
it was found that the shelf type Masson Formation interfiag•red
with both the Golden Dyke Formation and the Burrell Creek
Formation, Lenses of 

Dike
^Dyke rooks were mapped in the

Burrell Creek Formation The interfingering may have been
due to the degree of slope of the basement on which the rooks
were deposited and the results of gravity traverses across this
area Should throw considerable light on this point. The mass=
Formation was mapped In more detail than in 1954 and the
component quarts greywacke, siltatone-carbonaceous siltstone
and banded. iron formation members were traoed. Small basement
highs composed of greenstones and greenatone agglomerate crop out
along the eastern boundary of the formation,

The South Alligator Group was mapped and defined and
silicified dolomitic reef rocks traced to several miles north
of the Coirwong area. Other formations including the Iholpin
Formation, in which most of the uranium occurrences in this area
are found, were mapped in outcrop detaIl. The position of this
Group i space in the geosyncline is not yet definitely established,
nor is that of a thick (10,00 feet) sequence of easterly dipping



r-
ao,„;.e.

coarse arkose, alltstrre and saadatone which crops out in the
nlba area, twenty miles east of the South Alligator Jiver,

Further detail wns also obtained in the trh
Of the geovy2c3.ine on the Itandford sheet w' on numerous mineral
occurrences were located .a..Ad plotted.

Lapping in the ;;outh Allisator Urmlium Yield
establisb,ed 'that, while most Of - the uranium occurronces were
locate. in roCks of the Seolpit 2ormation, a further important control
is formed by the Lower l'reterozole-er .rotero•,7.oic uncoformity
in that area, In some places, tho mineralization crosses the
unconformity and those oceurrenees. prove the Ivpothesis advanced
by Walcole and Drew in 1952 and 1955 that mineralization in this part
of the Katherine-Darwin rezion could be 75pper Proterooic in aF,e.
The unconformity in the South Alligator Sleisbeck al.ea was mapped
for over 40 miles.

5p.4.7.2.E.Alattsia14.,

The stratigraphy of the Ugler r?roterozoic rocks was
studied in detail in the Liauth Alligator area and ths results of
this work applied to the definition of the Whole Upper Proterooic
sequence on the western edge of the Arnhem Land Plateau in the
Kat:erine-Darwin region, These rocks are now named as the Aatherine
Aver Group composed of the Edith River Volcanics and the
Kombolcie Vormation, Beth formation:2, have been farther
subdivided into a number of nembers.

The 3uldiva 1-':andstone se2:Aence on ^Daly :aver Dadin
was further studied aAd is now included in the Mt, Tolmer Group.
This Group consists of the Duldiva 1 - ndstone formation with two
members - the Depot Creek Sandstone- and the Stray Greek mrioor -
mad the Mt, Hind° Dolomite, It is considered to be Upper . .-roterozoic
in age and to be the equivalent in part of tho Canbers Aver 2,eds
which crop out in the Waterhouse aver - doper diver area, The
Chambers -diver Oeds unconfo_ziably overlie the Katherine iiiver Group,

The Upper Proterozoic Mt, Telmer Group and the Lower
roterozoic ChAaing Sandetone together comprise the Victoria ,aver

Group as shown on Traves map of the Ord Vletoriu 1 -U3gion, in
Katherine Darwin region these rocks are 8,7,parated by a regional
an6u1ar unconformity,

Further data, including fossil collections, were obtained
in both the Middle Cambrian Daly aver Group and in the Lower
Cretaceous Mullaman Ciroup. The Daly aver Group was split into
formational units and these units mapped and defined.

OF2ICE

Work carried out in Canberra during the inter field season
during 195 was concentrated onbringing compilation of both field
sheets ama one mile series compilations on controlled base naps
up to date. The progress map was revised and redrawn, eield
sheets of all areas covered during 19i.:.5 were compiled and distributed
before the commencemaat of the 195G field season, A start was made
on the petrography lerdussatralzgrof the igneous rocks of the area,
ad all rock Ern:salmons col7octed were registered and stored in the
museum.

AC a^8

The three regional parties Uhiell operated in the Katherine-
Darwin region during 1955 constituted the largest group of technical
peramiel the ureau has put in the field to study a paLlticular
problem, At all times a very hiji standard of work and a remarkable
degree of cohesion and op-operation between parties was maintained.
This, and the care taken of camp equipment and vehicles reflects
great credit on members of the three field T.)arties.
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